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In this contribution, we would like to comment upon the rediscovery of 
negative theology 1 in philosophical circles during the last decades, especially 
with respect ro the so-called philosophies of difference. \'1/e will do so from a 
primarily fundamental-theological perspective, raking rhe impact of this 
rediscovery for comemporary theology as our point of deparrure. This redis
covery has invited and even forced theologians to re-appropriate what could 
be considered a part of their own tradition. Of special interest for us is the 
way in which rhe boundaries between the two disciplines of 1heology and 
philosophy are drawn and redrawn in dealing wi th this discussion. While the 
journey from rheology to philosophy in rhe ph ilosophical rediscovery of neg
ative theology is accompanied by iiS own difficulties, theologians have to find 
their way back from philosophy to rheology, a journey that would appear 10 
be nor without risk. The least one can say is that, from the perspective of the
ology, defined as fai th seeking understanding, the resurgence of negative the
ology in rhe conremporary intellectual contex t is not unambiguous. 

A. NEGATIVE Tl!EOLOCY IN CONTEMPORARY THOUG HT 

I. Tbe Philosophical Rediscovery of <<Negative Theology» 

Today's rediscovery of the traditions of negative theology would appear 
to function primarily among philosophers, and - with frequenr reference to 
such philosophers - among theologians. So-called posrmodern philosophies, 
especially philosophies of difference, refer to these traditions both implicitly 

1 In this cont ribution we use negative rheology in the singuh1 r, and primari ly refer ro 
the Christian tmditio ns of apophatic theology of which Denys the Aroopa~i te and Meister 
Eckhart remain pflradigm:n ic. We are of course aware of th e discuss ions in which thi s 
(<sin gula r>) has bt"tn problemat iscd (not in the least by Derrida and Marion whose discus
sions will be referred to later on). 
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and ex plicitly in their endeavou r to deal wid1 their critique of moderni ty and 
to develop th inking patterns that go beyond << metaphysics (of presence)>> and 
«ontolheology» Q. Dcrrida), or modern <<master narratives (of reason and 
emancipation)» 0.-F. Lyotard) . In order to give exp ression to the sensitivity 
for irreducible otherness or difference, a number of these thinkers have 
devoted an increased amount of artenrion in recenr years to negative theology. 
It is striking, however, that precisely these autho rs often clearly accenlwlte 1he 
difference between their own discourses and Christian negative theology. 

Jacques Derrida, for example, explicitly affirms associations between his 
deconstructionism and the trad itions of negative theology, while at the same 
time refusing to identify them with each other. ' He points out that in the very 
act of negating God one acwaliy negates one's negation of God . Derrida calls 
this a «denCgation»: even the most negative discourse always contains a 
predicarive moment , one which qual ifies the trace of the other. F rom lhe per
spective of deconstruction, negation here cannot hide or conceal - on the 
contrary it reveals- the fact rhar rherc is always an alreriry which precedes 
speech and makes speech possible, but which at the same time can only 
appear in language as « named». Language is needed to speak about what 
can never be spoken abour. ln one of his own attempts to evoke the str uc
ture of language, and thus to speak about what is constitutive for speech but 
ungraspable therein , Derrida re- introduces Plato's notion of khora.' At this 
juncture, Den·ida differentiates khora sharply from negative theology, 
because of its rad ical a-human and a-theological character. 

«This has nothing to do wilh negative thcolog}': there is reference ne it her to ~n event nor to 

a givi ng, neither to an order nor to a promise [. .. ] but if, stirred by an obligation that docs 
not come from it, we think and speak of it , then it is necessar}' to respect the si.ngubrit y of 
tl1is reference. AJthough it is norhlng, tl1is referent appears irreducible and irreducibly other: 
one cannot inven t i1. Bur since it remains aljen to the order of presence and :~bsence, it seems 
that one could only invent it in it s ve1y otherness, at the moment of tl1e address». 

And Derrida continues: «Bur this unique address is not a prayer, a cele
bration, or an encomium. lt does not speak to a You ».4 The prayer and rhe 
praise stand between deconstruction and nega1ive theology.' 

1 Cf. J. DERRIDA, Comment ne pas parlcr? Dilll/gatiom, in I D., Psyche!. luuentionJ de 
!'autre, Paris 1987, pp. 535-595; ~fw/le nom, .Edirions Galilee, Paris 1993; Foi ct sauoir. Lcs 
deux sources de Ia «religion» aux limil£•s dt.' Ia simph· ra1~·ou, in J. DERIUDA & G. VAlTIMO 

(ed.), Lo religion. Siminaire de Capri mm Ia direction de jacques Derrida et Giiumi Vattimo . 
Editions du Seuil, Paris 1996, pp. 9-86. The firs1 reference to rhe similarity and difference 
between deconstruction and negative theology dates back to :1 tex t from 1968: La dif 
/inwce, published in Marges de Ia philosophic, i\:tinuit , Pari s 1972, p. 6. Further: J-1 . 
CO\X'ARD & T. f OSHrW (cd.), Derrida anc! Negative Tbcology, Albany 1992; R.P. Sc.!lAil i.EMAN 

(cd.), Negation and Theology, Charlottesville/London 1992 . 
J J. O ERRIDA, Comment ne pas parler?, p. 566 ff. 
4 Ibid., p . 570; ET: How to Auoid Speaking, in S. BuDICK & \XI. l sER (ed.), Umguages 

of the Unsayable. The Play of Negativity in Literature tmd Literary Work , Columbia Uni 
vers ity Press, New York 1989, 3 -70, p . .39. 

5 Cf.m/ra. 
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In his various writings, Jcan-Fran~ois Lyotard also st ruggled with the 
task he had taken upon himself to represent the un-representable in its un
represenrability, to evoke the inexpressible in its inexpressibility:' For 
Lyotard, postmodern sensitivity consists of the awareness that everythtng we 
say and everything we represent is accompanied and surrounded by that 
which remains inexpressible, un-rep resentable. While the inexpressible and 
the un-rep resentable not only cons£itute the g rounds for rhe very possibi~ity 
of speech, they also constirute its most profound obstacle: every pretensJOn 
to exhausrivity, every claim w be foundational or determinative is thus 
unmasked . The inexpressible - the difjerend- breaks into every discourse as 
an <<event >> . It is precisely this that the so-called master narratives tended to 

(wanted to) forget and it is this neglect that made them hegemonic. Bearing 
witness to th e differend is philosophy's first task. \XIhen referring to religious 
apophasis, Lyotard's prime analogy is what he calis <<Jewish thinking>>, origi
nating from th e prohibition of images. Perhaps we can lea rn from Jewl~h 
thinking, stares Lymard somewhere: nor to ask for an answer, .bur to ask 1t1 

order to remain questioned . For the Jewish tradition , all reality IS a dark mes
sage of an unknown, unnamed addressor.7 This. is someth~g whic~ distin
guishes Lhis tradition from the Christian narranve. ~n .th~ mcarnan~n , the 
Inner has identified this addressor as Love. Chnsnamty, accordmg to 
Lyotard, is a grand narrative of the Idea of love. ~ remmin¥ ~ro1~1 a particular 
narrative tradition, in a plurality of small narratives, Chnsuamry developed 
the «virtue of love» to a universal regulativum, transcending the particularity 

of narrated history' 
The prim ary interest of these philosophers in negative rheology thus 

seems explicitly unrelated- and even in opposition - to any (mystical) on en
tation towards the God of the Christian narrative. They are more concerned 

6 .J .-F LYOTI\Im, Le di/ferend, Minuir, Paris 1983; Le postmodeme explique rmx 
en/ants: Correspondance 1982-1985, Galili:e, Paris 1986; L'inbumain: CauJeries sur le temps, 

Galil~e, Paris 1988. 
7 Cf. J.-F LYOTARD, Le temps, aujourd'bui, in L'inhumain, p. S6. For il broader reflec

tion on «Jewish rhinking», cf. io., 1-l.eideJ!J!,er ct «lesjut/f», GalilCe, Paris 1988, and La terre 

11 'a pas de l.-hemim par elle-mCmc (in Moralr"tes pmtmodemcs, G alilCe, Paris 1993, pp. 95-
102). Regarding religion itself, Lyotard is not at all convinced that hs conrempomry resur
gence, as a (new) grand narrative, can heal t he wounds of the twen tieth ~cntury _and prc
venr further calamity. Moreover, with what right can one hold such narratJves - smce here 
again the linkages bt:tween cognitive and prescriptive phrases be~Ot~c automatically regu

hned? (cf. Missive sur l'bistoire universe!, in Le postmoderne exp!tque . .. , pp. 54-55). 
1:: The basis of the commandment to love is the revealed primordial narrative of lhe 

God who is love but who does nor receive love from his children in return. The com
mandment. revealed by God to alJ c reatures in the revelatory narrative, is formulated in a 
circular way: « because you :ue loved. you must love; and you will h e loveJ, only if you 
love». See further: L. Bor:.vr:., Thcolol!,ie na het cbrisrelijke grate vabaal. In het spoor van 
jean-Frmrf(Jis Lyotard, in « Bijdragen. Tijdsch rifr voor filosofie en 1heologie», 55 (1994) 
269-295 (with summary in English); and: BrtJring \'(lif·ness to tbt' Dr//ercnd. A Model /or 
Theolof!,iziltf!. intbe Poi/modern Context, in « Lo uvaj n Stud ies». 20 (1995) 362-379. 
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about 0e structural simil~rities between the traditions of negative theology 
and thetr ?wn efforts to discuss the otherness which enables and escapes lan
guage_ They envisage a way of speaking that, paradoxically enough, is capa
ble of allowing discourse on that which language cannot contain, whereby 
every linguistic reference is inunediately stripped of any potential predicative 
claim on the «subject» of the discourse. In doing so, they also stress the irre
ducible difference between their philosophical efforts and Christian 
apophatic traditions. By identifying «dt/ferance» («khora»IDerrida) or the 
«unpresentable» (Lyotard) with God, Christian theology names the unname
able, even when it pretends not to do so. As a result, Christian discourse 
becomes metaphysics, or a master narrative respectively. 

2. Negative Theology on Today's Theological Agenda 

In the mid-eighties, those interested in contemporary theological appro
priations of the Christian traditions of negative or apophatic theology did not 
have a ~reat deal of literature at their disposaJ.9 Through today's philosophi
cal rediscovery of these traditions, however, negative theology seems once 
again to have become an item on the theological agenda. For some theolo
gians it even offers new opportunities to re-envisage the theological endeav-
our in the current postrnodern context. ; 

One can identify three avenues of theological reappropriation, each of 
them associated with a specific kind of religious experience.1o (a) Some plead 
for an apophatic theological approach, starting from the realisation of God's 
incompreltensibility rooted in the experience of God as excessive love.u (b) 
Others use negative-theological thinking parterns in their attempts to con
ceptualise the mystery of God - i.e. God's hiddenness - in relation to con
texts of ~uffering and conflict. 12 (c) Finally, some question the very category 
of expenence, and locate their negative theological approach in the experi
ence, of God's absence, JJ or rather in the absence of the experience of God.J4 

1 9 One of the then most prominent books was a political-theological appropriation, 
in line with J.B. Metz and in dialogue with the negative dialectics of the Frankfuner 
Scl1ule: J. HOCHSTAFFL, Negative theologie: ein Versuch zur Vermittlung des patristischen 
Begriffs, Kasel, Munchen 1976. . 

10 I have elaborated on these avenues in L. BoEVE, Onderbroken traditie. Hee/t bet 
christeltjle verhaal nog toekomstl, Pelckmans, Kapellen 1999, pp. 115-126 - an English 
translation of this book is scheduled for 2002 (Peeters Press, Leuven). 

II a. infra. 
12 See, e.g., authors as ].-B. Metz and E. Schillebeeckx, referring to the negative contrast 

experience encountered in conflict and suffering and the hiddenness of God revealed therein. 
JJ a. P. MOYAERT, On Fatih and the Experience of Transcendence: An Existential 

Reflection on Negative Theology, in l.N. BULHOF & L. TEN KATE (ed.), Flight of the Gods. 
Philosophical Perspectives on Negative Theology, New York 2000, pp. 375-383. 

14 Cf. D. TURNER, The Darkness of God. Negativity in Christian Mysticism, Cam
bridge 1995. Negativity in classical mysticism is understood as the absence or negation of 
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The first and the third avenue (the latter especially in relation to the 
first)U is of interest to the purposes of this contribution. It is here for the most 
part that the philosophical rediscovery of negative theology .has influenced con
temporary (fundamental) theology. In the first avenue, the point of departure is 
the opportunity theologians perceive for postrnodern sensitivities towards oth
erness and difference. They use conceptual patterns dealing with these sensi
tivities to theologically re-envisage God as the Other, the Different.16 They do 
so because they also take to heart the postrnodern criticism that the Christian 
narrative, 'and theology as its reflexive consciousness, are (too easily) caught up 
in an ontotheological metaphysics of presence and in hegemonic master narra
tives. In relation to the rediscovery thereof by philosophers, theologians then 
consider negative theology as a constitutive element for a contemporary mode 
of theologising. Apophatic theology could serve both as a condition and as a 
supplement to kataphatic theology, helping to clarify a <<non-metaphysical» 
theology, as Kevin Hart shows, for example, in The Trespass of the Sign. 17 Alter
natively, apophatic theology is the consequence of a theology that opposes the 
hegemonic discourse strategies of the master narratives. In the event of grace, 
God as Other presents Godself in God's incomprehensible fullness, as possi
bility and boundary of every discourse about God - thus interrupting any 
totalising theological narrative strategy. 18 

the experience of God and not the experience of the negation or absence of God. God is 
not experienced; God, as present or absent, is not the object of human awareness. 

15 Turner states that the very manner of thinking which he refers to as «postmod
em», has the capacity to allow the actual theologian to become aware once again of «the 
"deconstructive" potential of human thought and language which so characterised classical 
mediaeval apophaticism » (ibid. , p. 8). 

16 In a number of essays, David Tracy makes a strong case for such postmodem, mysti
cal theologising; see D. TRACY, On Naming the Present. Ref/edions on God, Hermeneutics, and 
Church , Maryknoll 1994; see funher also ID., The Hermeneutics of Naming God, in << Irish 
Theological Quanerly», 57 (1991) 253-264; Literary Theory and Return of the Forms /or 
Naming and Thinking God in Theology, in «The Journal of Religion», 74 (1994) 302-319; 
Theology and the Many Faces of Postmodemity, in «Theology Today», 51 (1994) 104-114. For 
Tracy, this theology lies somewhere between our awareness of transgression, excess, rupture 
and invasion on the one hand, and speechlessness or the incapacity to express this awareness 
on the other. In the postmodem theological endeavour, according to Tracy, «God is love» is 
no longer understood-in modem terms as relationship (e.g. between panners) or in premod
ern terms as emanation (the power of being which emanates from God and filling creation). 
The form of love dissolves into pure formlessness, elusiveness. 

17 K. HAirr,' The Trespass of the Sign, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge 1989, 
22000. Han elaborates this point in dialogue with Detrida's deconstructionism: «There are two 
common ways in which deconstruction has been framed: as a refreshment of the Nietzschean 
doctrine that God is dead, and as a displaced negative theology. Upon my reading neither view 
is correct, for deconstruction's target is metaphysics, not theology as such. [ ... ] Deconstruction 
helps to clarify the concept "non-metaphysical theology", while its strategy of using language 
"under erasure" illuminates particular moves and attitudes in mystical texts» (pp. xxxiv-xxxv). 

18 For an attempt to reconstruct the Christian narrative as an «open narrative», in a 
dialogue with Lyotard's thinking, see my Critical Consciousness in the Postmodern Condi-
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B. Tn£ NARROw GuLF BETWEEN PlltLOsoPHY ,,ND THEOLOGY 

\1(/here and how is the passage from philosophy to theology, and vice 
versa, made here? How is it possible to theologically receive the resu lts of 
this philosophical rediscovery? \1(/hat has happened to apophatic theology in 
the passage from theology to philosophy? And, is there an easy way back, 
from philosophy to theology? 

The contemporary rediscovery of negative theology, therefore, at least 
challenges theologians (a nd philosophers alike) to refocus on the d iscussion 
of the relationship between rheology and philosophy, against the background 
of our so-called postmodern context. The first range of problems already 
occurs in the passage from theology to philosophy, as becomes manifestly 
clear in a recently published collection: Fligbt of tbe Gods: Pbilosopbicnl Per
spectives on Negative Tbeology. 

I. Negative Theology as a11 Ecbo of a Po.rtmodern Embarrnssme111 with Moder
nil)\ and au Attempt /o Den/ witb it 

In Flight of ihe Gods, Use Bulhof and Laurens ten Kate affirm that 
echoes of nega tive theology resonate in the crisis facing ontotheology as well 
as in the efforts of posrmodern d iscourse to avoid ir. 19 T he bulk of the arti 
cles in this volume do indeed draw d irect associations between negative rhe
ological traditions and contemporary continental philosophical reflection. In 
this endeavour, prominent thinkers such as E Nie tzsche, T. Adorno, G. 
Bataille, M. Bakhtin, J. -L. Marion, and especially J. Derrida are d iscussed. 
Negative theology in actual cultural philosophy echoes an emba rrassment 
with modernity and the modern subject 's desire for domin atio n and an all 
encompassing horizon.20 The disLinction between negative theology as a part 
of rhe Christian tradition and other negarive discourses, which we were stilJ 
able to observe in Derrida and Lyotard, would appear to have faded away. 

The rather undetermined and vague term <<echo», therefore, seems well 
chosen. In Fltght of tbe Gods, formu las such as << death of GoJ>> and <<nega
tive theology» are used with great freq uency, their meaning shif-cing cominu-

tion. A New Opportunity /or T/)(.·ology?, in « Philosophy and Theology >), lU (1997) 449-
468. For the kind of apophat..ic theology which results from such :m exercise: L. 13utvt, 
PoJtmademism and Negative Theology. Tbe A/theologie of the «open narrativlw, in «Bijdm
gen. Tijdschrift voor filosofie en theologie», 58 (1997) 407-425. 

~ ~ They do this in the cditorin l introduction and epilogue, as wclJ in both their con
tributions; cf. l.N. llULI-IOF & L. TEN KATE (eds .), Fltght of the Gods: Philosophical Perspec
tives on Negative Theology (Perspectives in Contim:mal Philosophy, 11 ), Fo rdham Univer
sity Press, New York 2000 [= FGJ, pp. t -57 (Bulltof & ten Kate), 195-222 (Bulhof), 250-
292 (ren Kate) and 385-390 (BuJhof). This volume is an elaborated translation of n collec
tion which originally appea red in Dutch: Om ontbreken beilige nameu: negatieve theologre 
in de hedendaagse cultuurfilosofie, Kok Agora, Kampen 1992. 

2ll See, for example, J. N. BUI.JIOF & L. TEN KATE, Echoes of an EmharraJSment. Philo· 
sophical Perspectives on Negative Theology- An lutrodt~ction, PC, 1-57, p. 3-4, i2-13. 
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ally and unannounced.21 «Death of God» refers on one occasion to modern 
absolutised autonomy (the death of GoJ being the cause thereof as well as its 
conditio sine qua non). On another occasion, it paradoxically evokes the 
unmasking of self-divination (i.e. the progressive suicide of the god of the 
self) . In o ther instances, the formula is used to refer to the «God who has 
withdrawn>>, as a metaphor for secuJarisation, as a means to evoke cri ticism 
of ontotheology and rhus, for example, to refe r to the death of the concep
tual God. The same is true for «negadve rheology ». Apart from the culrure
crirical significan ce of « negative theology», the word-pai r also appears to 
func tion as a metaphor for philosophy's criticism of onro theology." Accord
ing to others, it bears witness to theology's ongoing and vigilant refusal of 
o nto theology-" Negative rheology is port rayed as a contemporary mode of 
conceptual ising the transcendent in a post -<< master narrative » era (includ
ing/ not: including the Christian narrative).24 Moreover, it would seem that 
every theology today is obliged to show some degree of apophatic attitude. 
Perhaps the more cautious attempts to breathe new li fe into Barth's theology 
of the Totally Other th rough confron ta tion with deconstructionism should b e 
read along similar Jines." Negative theology is presented, fu rthermore, as the 
reverse side of a divinely oriented mystical movement - based dws on mysti
cal expcdence.26 From a methodological perspective, negative theology is 
said to imply that «experience» precedes conceptuality. It would vemure, 
moreover, a radical crit ique of Church and society. It would be the reverse 
side, as well as the mastery, of the nihilism to which modernity has led. \1(/hen 
one rakes negative existential experience as one's poinr of departure, it would 
be the expression of the <<groundlessness of faith>> 27 

21 Other caLegories in Lhe volume likC'-\'ise undergo continuous meani ng shifLs, such 
as: God, ex perience, aherity, illlerruption, transcendence, ncgarivit)'· 

22 cr. D. DE SCIIUTIUt, Zaratlms/ra>s Yes and \Voe: Nietzsche> Celan> and Eckhart Of/ 

tbc Dcatb o/God, FC, 12 1-143. 
23 Cf. J. ·L. Marion on Anselm, A. \X1issink on Thomas Aquinas: J.-L. MARION, Is tbc 

Ontological Argument Ontological? The Jlrgummt AccordinR. to Anselm and Its Metaphysi
cal Interpretation According to Kant. FG, 78-99; J. WIS~INK, "liw Forms of Negative Tbeol
ogy Explained using Tbom11s Aquinas, FG, 100-120. 

24 Besides the int roduct ion and tbc cpi logm:; cf. also LN. BuLHOr, Bn"ng Open as a 
Form of Ne$!_tltive Theology: On Nomimzh'im, NegatiVt' Tbcology, am/ Derrida'~· Performativl' 
Jnterprl'lation of «Kbiml», FG, 194-195-222; and L. TEN KATE, Tbe Gt/t of Lo.u: A Study of 
the Fugitive God in Bataille's AtbeologJ~ witb Refuences to ]l'an-Luc Nam.y, FG', 250-292. 

25 R. SNELLER, Crisis in Our Spetzking about God: Demda and Barth's Epistle to the 
Romans. 1-"G, 223-249. Fo r another attempt to do so: G. \XIARlJ, Barth, Dcrrida, and the 
Lmtguage of11umlogy, Cambridge Univers ity Press, Camb ridge 1995. 

26 Cf. B. BLANS, Cloud of UnknowinJ!.: An Orientation in Negtztive Theolozy /rom Diony· 
sius tht· Jlreopagite, Eckhart, and John o/ the Cross to Modernity, FG. 58-77, p. 63 (note 8). 

27 Negative theology thus becomes an expression of pure faith , when nothing in cre
ation is still rem iniscent of God's goodness (i.e. when nothing in crearion is st iU remin is
cent of ~.:rt.:ation); cf. P. M OYAERT, On Ft1itb t1nd the l"ixpcrit•11ce of Tramcendence: An Exir· 
tcntialReflcction on Negative J"heology , FG, 375-385. 
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Bearing this sho rt overview in mind, there seems to be room enough for 
a serious embarrassment with these so-called echoes of an embarrassment. 
More specifically, an examination of the complex relationship between theol
ogy and philosophy as rh is is presented in the volume mentioned seems to be 
highly recommended. Flight of the Gods makes the transition from theology 
to philosophy - and the way back - with relative ease. Echoes of negative 
rheology become minute signs in moderni ty of dissatisfaction with contem
porary culture. Negative theology is seen as cultural criticism, as philosophy 
of culture, as a sort of thinking up to and beyond the boundary, as a-theol
ogy, as witness to the mher or to exterioriry, as an expression of the aware
ness that a culture wi thout transcendence has no future. 

2. The Embarramnent of tbe Theologian 

For a Christian theologian God, at least in the fi rst (and last) instance, is 
related to the horizon of Christian faith. Since the modern era, however, this 
horizon is no longer intact and, as far as Europe is concerned, no longer cui
rurally evident. Theologians, confronted not only with F/igbt of the God,- bur 
aJso a significant amoun t of other literature relevant to our topic, are well 
aware of the fa ct that they should make distinctions. As a matter of fact, 
(a) theologians should not read God in every text in which <<God>> is used. 
As is apparen t in ten Kate's study of Baraille, «God» appears to be inter
changeable with boundary or empty space; «negative rheology>> with secular 
discomfort over secularity; and « transgression» with bursting through into 
emptiness. No particular association is established with Christian kataphasis. 
The same holds true in De Schurrer's contribution on Nietzsche, in which 
the divine becomes a space for dance and laughter, the playground for tl1e 
amor fati and fo r a solid affi rmation of life.28 Of course, (b) the reverse also 
constitutes a real possibility: one is not forbidden from reading God in texts 
that employ the term. The discussion as to whether Marion ultimately usurps 
philosophy in a theological way in Dieu ,-ans I'Etre serves to illustrate the 
latter." Further: (c) one should not even be fo rbidden from reading God in 
texts that do nOL employ the term.30 Even in Etant donut!, some wou ld say, 
Marion clearly deals with the God of Christianity and thus advances a philo-

28 For references, see resp. note 24 and 22. 
29 This is at least the point STIJN VAN DEN 130SSCII E makes concerning Dieu sam 

t'f:.tre: God Dol'S Appetlr in Immanence a/h•r 1111: j ean-Luc Marion 's Phenomenology as a 
Nt•w First Pbilosoplry for ·neology, in L. BOEVE en L. L EJJSSEN (ed.). Sacramental Presence 
in a Post modem Context: fundamental Tbeological Perspectives (BETL, 160), Peeters Press, 
Leuvcn, pp. 325-346. 

JO This seems clearly to be rhe direction in which Simons' essny on Bakhtin and r.hc 
rclation:-;hip between his literary-theoretical refl ections :md [heological convictions appears 
ro be pointing, e.g. the rdationship berween dialogue, representation and transcendence 
and the distinction between the firs t and the second author; cf. A. StMONS, Tbe Author's 
Silence: Transcendence and Representation in Mikhail JJakbtin , FG, 354-374. 
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sophical perspective on a particular Christian experience of reality." The dif
ference between theology and philosophy seems to vanish here. As a final 
variant, however, (d) theologians must also be on their guard against reading 
God too hastily in texts that do not employ the term. Many a theologian has 
been tempted to indulge in too has ty patterns of renection in which the evo
cation of otherness, transcendence and cxtcriority is trea ted as crypto~ theol · 
ogy. This seems often the case with texts, such as those of Derrida, even 
before the latter succeeded in scheduling religion back onto the philosophi
cal agenda once again. Rico Sneller correctly warns again st this danger in his 
critique of several American theological «Derrideans».n 

3. The Temptations toward,- 'Too Facile Idenll/icatiom 

The poinr we intend to make at this juncture is that naYve and indeed 
obfuscating iden tifications are all roo often eas ily made between l'heology and 
philosophy, and this by both philosophers and theologians alike. Using 
deconstruction as an example, facile identifications of negative theology and 
deconstruction tend to baptise deconstructionism, [de-] mysrifying it as 
crypto-rheology and rendering it less dangerous with respect to Ch ri stian 
faith. In Lyotard 's words: the dt/ferend is d1en reduced to a blige. The con
frontation between two different and conflicting discourses is lifted from the 
very beginning. The baptism of Derrida as a religious thinker or a negative 
theologian, counter to Derrida himself!' or a relig ious thinker may be fash 
ionable bur it likewise serves to make deconstruction <<safe». Deconstru ction 
is not a threat anymore to Christians because, in the end, the kbora is 
another name for God, or, at least, a contextually acceptable way ro talk 
again about God today. The attempts comment ne pas parler in deconstruc
tion and negative theology not on ly appear structurally similar, but both also 
aim at Lhe same «refe rent » . Negative rheology is then deconstruction 
<< knowing better>>. Using the terminology developed in the field of the the
ologies of religions, one could describe such a move as « inclusivist»: the 
truth of deconstruction is recognised, supplemented and accomplished 
within the Christian discourse. 

Conversely, a simp le reduction of negative theology to d econstruction 
likewise aro uses serio us suspicions. Sometimes, in a kind of apologetic mood, 
it is indeed argued that negative theology finds its ultimate expression in 
deconstructionism. T his move then tends to render C hristian fai th culturally 
acceptable and even fash ionable. Deconstruction is discovered and portrayed 

JJ See R Wm.:rEN, f£•nomenologie l'll beeldvt'rbod hij Emmanuel Levinas en ]eon-Luc 
Marion, Damon, Budcl200 1, p . 214 ff. Somcrhing which Marion virulently opposes to, cf. 
EtauJ domuf. Essai d'une pbifnomifuologie de fa donation, P.U.F., Paris 1997, p. II. 

Jl Cf. R SNELLER, Crisis in Our SpetJking about Cod, r- 249, note 31. Sneller's posi
tion is more elaborated in Het \Voord is sclm/t geworden: Derrida en de negatietJe theologie, 
Kok Agora, Kampen 1998. Cf. also infra. 

H Cf. mpra. 
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as the rationality of Ch rist ianity, which in rurn is identified with a kind of 
radical « kcnoricism ».J4 1bc latter most probably resulrs in the ultimate secu
larisario n of Ch rist ianity: the death of the Christian God. As a result , Christ
ian faith itself is «safe», because it is at least analogous to, or even a version 
of, deconstruction. The vel)' particularity of the Christian narrative ends up 
being relativised. ln fact, Christianity appears to be reduced to «i ts essence>> 
in deconstruction. Here as wdl the di/lbend is not respected, bu1 reduced 
rather to a lirigation of which deconstruction provides the logic. l ndecd, the 
particularity of Christ ian narrativity, and more specifically, of the Christian 
truth claim, have become problematic in the curre nt com cxt of sccularisation 
;md in view of the plurality of religions. Therefore, once again in te rms o f the 
theology of relig io ns, the procedure evoked he re is analogous to a «pluralist » 
position: the particularit y o f Christiani ty is rdativised in fu nct ion of a super
seding ra tionality, common to all {or at least most) religions.J, 

4. Thinking tbe D1!ferend between Philo>opby and Tbeology 

Thinkers o f difference themselves, however, often oppose such all-too
fac ile identificaLions. As mentioned in our introduction, both]. Derrida and 
J. -F. Lyotnrd , although they relate themselves to negative theology, find it 
necessary to dissociate themselves from the way in which this trad ilion oper
ates wilhin the Chr istian narrative framework . For the latter, C hristiani ty 

.H Hmr DE VRn:s, in The Theology o/tbc Sign and the Sign of Theolozy. The llpopbat
ics o/Deconstmction. FG 166· 194. fo r exam ple, dearly states: ~d wish to show that Derrida 
neither writL"S off the.: core qui.'!Stions of neg:nivc theology nor nuivdy repeats them» (FG, p. 
184), while pointing ncvc.:r1heless to tic onguing legit imate possibility of daiming dun «the 
"hypcrcssencc" of which nC"gative theology speaks has ~ the.: som1e" n:fc.:rcnt as th e tcnn dtf. 
/Crance [. .. ) when the theological rL".Iding cmptic i1sdf and 1hc name ~cod" from every 
proposition and reference» (FG, p. 191). In Em.ng A Post modem A/theology (Univcr.;ity of 
Chicago Press, Chicago 198-1) , Mark Taylor would appear 10 realise the identification 
between Christianily and deconst ruction, reducing the fanner to t.he Iauer. Another :1uthor, 
received well in some thl'Oiogical circles, vc111 uring similar ideas is G. Yattimo. 

" Sec in 1his regard Use Bulhof who states that the ~<outside» which Derrida evokes 
coincides with thut to which many theological lmd philosophical n:1mes refer {FG, p. 208), 
and fu r1her: «Perhaps this Ocrridian fonn of negative theology, with that of Eckhart and 
ll eidegger, is in it s tum an echo (or a trace) of thm Outside thai can only be conjectured 
but never known , and that therefore can lake on many forms in our human langua,:;es ;md 
experiences» (FG, p. 222). This also happens elsewhere: ((openness to God's mystery. or at 
least interest in and fascin:llion with a mysterious aherity, characterize ••II of I he thinkers 
who have madt= their appcanmce in this st udy» (FG. p. 389); and again: « If we agrt..>e u: ith 
Derrida that tradilional Christianity has no monopoly on God, wt= may discern a fo rm of 
negative t..h t..'Oiogy in the thought of these modern philosophers: bec:1usc tradit ional Chris
tian negative 1hcology itself mi ght be but an echo of this Beyond lhlll is totally Othen' 
(FG, p. 387·388) . It seems th:n Chrisrian ncgat ivt: theology is a « fleshed out » variant .of 
radical differential thinking, dependent on a more original negarive theology that has tts 
roots in a more original experience (FG. p. 10). 
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hegcmonically fills in the indeterminacy of lhc event and integrates it within 
the dynamics of Love. For Derrida, Christian nega ti ve theology (e.g. in the 
case of Pse udo-Denys) ultinwtely points again to a «hyper-ousia >> and thus 
remains metaphysical. The least one can say is that C hristian negative rheol 
ogy qualifies- differentiates- the «passage>> from khora to lang uage. A too 
facile reduction of their thinking paucrns ro C11'pro-rheology is rhus highl y 
unwarr~mted. 

This also problemnrises [he second smuegy of identificadon we men
tio ned - although ir paradoxjcalJy faci li tates it at the same time. Indeed , 
Khom, dif/hance, seems to point to a more original st ructure underlying 
C hristian negative rheology. H• Deconstruction then functions as a m era-djs
course beyond, c.q. behind, the Christian d iscourse, describing its procedu re, 
c.q . reveal ing its rationale. In this regard , rhe relation between deconstruc-
1 ion and negative theology appears to be very similar ro Heidegger 's disr inc
lio n bc rwcen phenomenology as an o n tologica l discourse and theology as an 
o n1 ic discourse.n The same procedure is presented: philosophy situates the
o logy by revealing the structure (« revealability>>) in which revelation can be 
thought of. lr is at thi s point that some theologica l rece ptors of Derrida ger 
stuck or opt for a kind of philosophical deconstructive spirituality, an 
apophatic theology which has done away with it s intrinsic link to kataphasis 
- fina lly resulting in a post-Christian relig iosity, decmated with Ch ri stian 
vocabulary. J8 

It remains a q uestio n , however, whether revelation , theologically speaking, 
is not better thought of as interrupting philosophic;ll rationality, rather than 
obeying it, confirming it , filling it in or supplementing ir. The relationsh ip 
between faith and reason - both in pn.:-.modern and in modern frameworks
is too o ften thought of as continuiry, starting from reason and ending in fnith . 
Revelation then adds 1.0 reason; in the aCl of fairh the will supplements reason. 
It is worth asking, though, whether revelation is not opening a sp~1ce for 
ration;Uity, positing a relational logic (i.e. a theo-log ic), r:lther than nlling in or 
supplementing it. Tn this case. the will in the act of fai th is not adding to 
nuio naliry but installi ng a specific rationality for itself. I think Dcrrida is r ight 
when poiming to the irreducible logic of praye r that is already posited in neg
ative theolOb')'. This is indeed the difference bcrween deconstruction and nega
tive theology. BU£ the question remains why he assumes that the Iauer is quali
fying or supplementing a structure «which is already there»? 

The discussion between Derrida and Marion as to whether prayer and 
praise are still predicativc or merely pragmatic linguistic usages not only then 
concerns the question whether Derrida has correctl y understood C hristian 

)6 And rdigion in general, if one reads Dcrrida's contribution in /...a rdigiou con
fonningly (reference in note.: 2). 

H Cf. 1\ol. 1-l EIDEGGER. Ph,i'ttO!IIt'tto!ogic und Tb('()/ogie, in lo .. \'(!egmarken. V. Kloster
mann, Fnmkfun am Main 1967, pp. 45-78. 

)8 See, e.g. our comments to Bulhof in noh: 35. 
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negative rheology.'9 Rather, it den ls wi d1 the question :1s to which one of the 
rwo can claim to describe «whHt is really going on», thus what <<comes 
first>>: dil/bance or donation? 

M:1rion claims to hold firm to a phenomenological stand, taking a dis
tance from (radical) hermeneutics. Under the banner «autant de rCducrion, 
autam de don::nion»;~0 he mrempts tO show that in the last inswncc pure 
donation comes fi rst and struc tures the way in which phenomena appenr. 
This is the case C\'Cn when it remains true that it is through revelation that 
the order of cha ri ty is opened, and thus that phenomena invisible to natural 
reason aJonc become visib le to reason.~ 1 Btu one cannot escape from 
hermeneutics, Derrida would argue, in the positing of the o rder of charity: 
the passage to language is already made. Ultimately, however, the s:nne holds 
true for Derrida and explains the ambiguity in his own position: «COIImJenl 

ne pas parler>> remains an exercise in «par/en>, and is thus inscribed in lan
guage, even when it attempts to evoke what bOLh const itutes and exceeds 
language. 

Furthermore, prayer, ;Kcording to Derrida, is a1wnys already contami· 
nated, determined b}' the t::ncomium, the praise «which preserves an irre
ducib le relat ionship to the attribut ion»'11 and thus is never preserved as <(pure 
prayer». The particularity of the narrative context in which prayer is situated 
determinatively qua lifies the pure act of addressing oneself to the other, for it 
recognises the other as a «You». The distinct ion between prayer and praise 
(and their inseparab ili ty) cannot be denied, wri tes Dcrrida, fo r this would be 
the denial of «the essential quality of prayer to every invocation that is not 
Christian».4

' M:uion on the contmry contests this contamina tion by showing 
the merely pragmatic, and not prcdicuive function of praise. He argues that 

>9 St-e, e.g. the distinction made by Dcrrida - by pointing to such prcdicatin: 
moments- between «prayer» and «praise», in Commcnr ne pas par!n?, p. 572 ff. Pre
cisely this remark is objected 10 by J.- L. MMUON in In tbe Name· I low to avoid Sp('aking of 
«ltegatwe 11Jco!ogy»?, in j.D. CAPuTO & M.j. SCANL0:-1, Cod. tbe Gift, am/ Post modernism, 
lndiam• University Press, Lndiana 1999, pp. 21 -53 (42). 

~o J.-L MAIUO~. titan/ donut. p. 23 ff. 
~~ lo .. «CimJtian Philosophy"': Ht·mu•nl'utic or 1-leuristic?, in EJ. AMBROSIO {ed.l. Tht• 

Quest/On ofCimJtian Philosophy Tmlay, Fordham Un iversi ty, New York 1999, 247 -264, p. 
255; e.g. «apan from its theological use, charity has purely theoretical effects on rhe hori
zon of rationality[. .. ]. But f. .. ) tht: "auxiliary~ brought by revelation not only assists in 
pro\~ ding a new interpretation of phenomena that are already visible, but also nwkcs vi~i· 
ble phenomena thm would have rcm3incd invisible without it ». fvlarion concl udes a liulc 
bit further in this contribution (p. 260), that - for this reason- almost all philosophy in the 
\'\lest can be qualified Christi:m phi losophy- philosophy ;~ided by rt.:vdation -even when 
it turns itself a~ainst re\·cla tion. This conclusion mah-s us wonder whether a r:1dic:1l 
hermeneutic approach, with :mention tO texts and l'Ontcxts. is not more adequate to deal 
today with the difference lx:twc..-cn tl1eology and philosophy, ;and the plurality by which 
both disciplines are affected. 

42 D ERRIDA, Commt'nf nc pas parlt•r?. p. 572 (E.T. p. 42). 

" Ib;d .. p. 574 IE.T., p. 42) . 
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in Pscudo-Denys apophasis is nor a goa.l in itself, but rather lc;Jds to a third 
way, beyond affirmation and negation- de-nomination: <( it concerns a form of 
speech which no longer says something abou t something (or a name of some
one), but which denies all rdcvancc to predication, rejects the nominative 
func tion of names, and suspends the rule of truth's two values)).44 Moreover, 
and more importantly, in pra ise the order is invened: it is «not a matter of 
saying, but of hearing>>. 1l1e words of praise «expose me to what lets itself be 
said only for the sake of no longer permitting me to say it , bur to acknowledge 
it as goodness, dms to love it >>.4' In fact, the th ird way is answering to what 
Marion has coined a «saturated phenomenon»: an excess of intuit ion satunlt
ing the intention, (<t he measure of each and every concept». But, others 
would say that pr~1gmat i c speech also remains speech, embedded in and deter
mined by tex ts and con tex ts, and involves the recognition of this <(You >>, the 
acceptance to start talking from an answering relationship. 

Relying on texts of the later Derrida, Caputo wi ll identi fy «pure prayer» 
with «an act directed at someone, at ''you'', even and especially if one has no 
assurance that there is such a "you"».46 It would seem that deconsnuction 
takes here the form of a spirituality, and that , probably contrary to his own 
con tent ion;47 Caputo shows indeed that all prayer is sit uated - why call it 
contaminated? - within particular settings. In Caputo's account Den·ida's 
deconstruction ism seems to be turned into what could be qualified as a non
indifferent agnosticism: the passion for non-knowing results in a passionate 
refusal to choose between theism -relation with God- and atheism - auto
constitut ion. 1l1e outcome is a paradoxical attempt to retrieve the relat ionaJ 
attitude, which structures the subject in rheism, but without rhc relat ionship 
itself - «religion without reli gion ». The differend between Derrida and 
Marion, however, is nOt affected by this move. -nle question rema ins whether 
prayer constitutes relation (even when not knowing whether it is a relat ion), 
or is const ituted by it. Is prayer merely the decentcring of the subject (even
tually phrased as the «dream and des ire for the com ing of the other»), or the 
answering recognition of a being called by a You? 

Others, like Hem de Vries, object to C:tputo's reading of prayer in Der
rida, and accent uate the fact that one cannot turn Derrida just like that into 
a « man of prayen>, because Derrida's prayer itself is in the last insta nce 
always suspended. At anorher occasion de Vries affirmed in this regard that, 
for Derrida, p rayer «is never pure properly speaking. On ly as an analytically 

44 M ARION, In tbe Name. p. 27. See also his contribution to this volume. 
.J:5 M ARION, In rbe Name, p. 32. 

.J6 J. CA!'LJI'O, Sheddinl!. Ttws IJeyond Being: Derrida's Experience o/ Pmyer. cfr. in this 
vol ume, p 868. 

47 « I would argue that the unkno\\·ing in LDerrida'sJ pmyer to the unknown God is 
a structura l dement of pr:t}'Cr itself. of any praye r, tht most dassicnl prayers of the fait hful 
incl uded », ibidem, p. 1-1. \Xfhat C.lpUIO first d istinguishes as a moment in prayer- «pray
ing that there is someone to he:tr our pmycrs»- is considered then the general strw.:turc 
of any prayer. 
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UIIJttrpaJJable momem, only as a momemary gesture, as a breuth , as it were, 
does it come to pass at all. From the very moment of its inception, it exposes 
itself to comam i natiO IH>.~6 

Perhaps the objection of de Vries to Caputo - thus, the double reading 
of the same Dcrridean texts - points us beyond their d iscussion to Lhe spe
cific and inescapable ambiguity from which Derrida's position both lives and 
testifies to.49 One cannot hold out the «suspension» without already, while 
suspending, being positioned narrm ively. BOlh de Vries and Caputo then 
would accenrmue one of rhe two sides of this ambiguity, leading de Vries to 
:t more methodical reading of Dcrrida (deconstruct ion as a method) whereas 
Caputo offers us a ki nd of spiritual reading (decons truction as a way of 
living) .' 0 

\Y/e would like to exrend thi s observ:nion :1 little bi t fu rther. Js it not also 
the case, if one cla ims that in tl1e end the q uestion cannot be decided, one 
has likewise made an option in maintaining this innbiliry to decide? Perhaps 
he/she has also « qualified the passage>> . Only from within language can one 
evoke its limi ts. Phi losophy and theolom• would then seem rat her to consti· 
lute rwo positions, each of which thinking from , and about, its being posited. 
Both would seem contextually embedded and narratively structu red, particu
lar discourses dealing with the «otherness » which ~H the same time is const i· 
tu tive for their discourse and escapes all anempts to be determi ned by i1. 

«How not to speak» both in theo logy and philosophy then ult imately 
remains an exercise that is conditioned by narrat ivity and, the refore, by a 
rad ica l he rmeneu tics. Perhaps this is one of the lessons Derrida can tench 
contemporary theologians: that theology start s from prayer/faith, and thus is 
posited. The point, though. can also be reversed: in the discourse of this 
reaching there is already a simila r procedure at work: the au empt ro think 
aheriry or tr:msccndcncc without God. T his is a very contex tual and particu
lar possibility open for thinke rs in the decades before and after the year 
2000. 1ndeed, how not to speak? The res ult is chat we end up wi th two dis· 
courses, philosophy and theology, between which, notwi thstand ing some 
structural similarities, a dl//irend exists. 

TI1e result is that the simple use of the expression « negative theology» 
in both philosophy and thcolog)', docs nor allow us to unannounccdly move 

~~~ H . Dl:: VRIES, Ph1losophy and tbc Tum to Religwn, ' l11c John Hopkins Universi ty 
Press, Baltimore 1999, p. IJ9. See further p. 140: «[Tile passing moment of pure praycrJ 
has no existence, no rck·vlmt·c or no effect, omside of the concn.>tc prayers (or :tpoph:tiic dis· 
courses) thni it inaugurates, inspin:s, interrupts. It dtH..'S not fnll from heaven bw remains, in a 
sense, pa.ntsitic upon or oriented wward the historical :111d positive determinat ions thai ii 
mttkes possible in 1he first pbcc. l\.·lorc precisely still: it is made possible by whnt i1 makes 
possible. That is i1s :1poria ». 

-19 Postponing, defer ri ng, would seem 10 live from this am!Jivalcncc, as it is at the 
same time the expression of iL 

'o An t.•vcn more outspoken spiritual reading of Derrida is o(fered by ILSE UULI IOI', 
sec e.g. her conuibution Bt'wg Open as a Form of Negafill(' "liJeology to FG. pp. 205 ff. 
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back and forth between the rwo. The cullural-philosophical use of negative 
theology as a novel way of conceptua1ising transcendence, nourished by a 
scepticism concerning the scope of human knowledge, is different from a 
theolog ical use thereof. The epistemological impact of Christhm negative rhe
ology does not stem from an experience of the bankruptcy of human self-div
ination but rather from « the Christian dist inction>>.' 1 In orher words , the 
theological d ifference between creation and Creator. which typically under
lies Christ ian love-mysticism as it is found. for example, in the works of the 
Flemish mystic Jan van Ruusbrocc. 

5. Tbe Rclurn journey /rom Pbilosopby to Theology 

T he two st rateg ies of identification are easily made because rhe distance 
between philosophy and theology seems minimal and a considerable tempta
tion cxisrs ro ignore it altogether. The d ivide between the two, however, is 
much deepe r tha n it would at first appear. \'V'hat would seem to connect both 
d isciplines, turns out to irreducibly diffe rentiate them. \XIhile filling in the 
gulf might be impossible, attempts to build b ridges or viaducts might prove 
advanmgeous. 

Whatever has been said above, however, does not allow us to claim that 
rhe ph ilosophical rediscovery of negati ve theology is of no value whatsoever 
fo r theology. Jf deconstruction indeed belongs to rhe heart of Christ ianity -
as Kevin Hart would claim - then it is only because of « the Christian dis
t i nction ~~. Indeed, new culrural opportuni ties lO conct:ptualise or tO clarify 
transcendency need not necessari ly and immediately be considered new ways 
of conceprualisi.ng God. But they should nei ther be disregarded as offering 
support in a contemporary recontexwalisation of Christ ian theology. Such 
rccontextualisation, however, can only be dealt wirh through a correct 
methodological mediat ion between the rwo.52 

On the one hand, deconstruction, or more broadly, thi nk ing difference, 
can indeed warn theology against falling too easily into the trap of onrothc
ology (or becoming a master nnr rative). In this regard, it can help the Chris· 
t ian tradition to rediscover nega tive theology both as deconstruction of, and 
p recondit ion to, the possibility of posirive theology. Theologians can then 

'' Tn his contribution to Flrf,bJ of 1be Gods (note 23) \\;lissink idc.:mifk'S this cultural 
philosoph ical usc as a kind of «anonymous paganism» by analogy with K. Raimer's 
«anonymous Christianity)) (cf. fG. pp. 118· 120). I would nut be immediately inclined to 

do so because I he ~ulf berween philosophy and theology would then be reduced to nmh 
ing more than «cvmras:;.. DiffNcncc has mo re 10 do \Vi th «othcrnt."SS» lind nt::L"1:1 no! nec
essarily be ident ified with «cont rasl». 

52 For the concept of recmHcxtulllisation, and the methodological medi:uion of phi · 
losophy in lh<."'IOJ!)', st--c :1.0. my Method in Post modem Tluology. a Case Study. in L. Bm.vi: 
& J.C. R.u:"' (cd.), Tbc Prcsnrce of Transcendence· Tbml:ing «..Sacrllii/Crtl~ in (l Postmodnn 
A,ge, «Annuu Nuntia Lovanicns ia J~-, 42, P<.'Ct~:rs Press, Leuvcn 2001, J>J>. 19.J9: and: Tbt' 
Swan or the Dove? Two Keys for Reading Fides ct R..1 tio. in •c Philosophy and 1beology», 
12 (2000) l.J -24. 
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learn that negnt ive theology in the apophat ic tradition is not onl y a supple
ment to positive theology - a sort of complementary rclarivisation - but 
rather the ongoing and req uisi te background of every pos itive statement 
about God. T hroughout the centuries, rhe crit ical power of negative theology 
has been all roo easily suppressed by its integrat ion into the so-called (neo)
scholastic Ires viae. In an affirmative statement something is confi rmed abo ut 
God: e.g. «God is goocb>. In the negation thereof, however, the afrirm:uion 
is then denied: «God is not good (in the way we as human beings under
stand and expe ri ence goodness)». The affi rmation is then repeated in irs 
most cxalred form: «God is eminently good>>. Ln thi s threefold method, 
negation is reduced to a logical step, a rather harmless supplement to a 
highly afrirmative positive theolom·- The rediscovery of negat ive thoolog)' 
tends to set aside such conceptualisations and te r~ ch es us that this theological 
method is nor so much :1 way of rheologising side by side with, or subordi
nate to, posi tive theology. O n rhe conrrary, it consists rather of an apophatic 
theological anirude or fundamenta l position that carries within it the insight 
that every thc.'Oiogy must admit its basic incapacity lO auain God in words 
and concepts. Negative theology then docs not teach us the failure of reli
gious language or it s deficiency but rather it s structure, as a consequence of 
the «Christ ian d istinction >>. 

Genera ll y speaking, philosophy del ivers a twofold rask w theology. On 
the one hand, it con fronrs theology with the contex tual cridcal awareness, of 
which it is the expression, and calls theology's contextual plausib ili ty into 
question. On the other hand, it provides theology with the vocabulary, con
cepts, conceptual models and st ratcgies ro re-eJaborate it s reflexivity. Such 
concepts and models can be fru itfu l for rheology. not because theology has 
already baptised them as crypto-thc::ology, but because rhey me inst ruments 
thar can give contextual form to the reflexive plausibility of the Chri stian 
faith - they can help the Christian faith to recon tcx tuaJise. Once such terms 
and conceptual pauerns enter theological discourse, however, they become 
irreducibly theologicai.5J Just as they serve to connec t theology and philoso
phy, they simultaneously serve to distinguish them. 

So doing, the dialogue with deconst ruct ion helps to awaken and refor
mulate theology's cr itical consciousness. Th rough apopbtml~ theological kat
aphasis takes on the character of byperpbasis: turning with words in wordless 
circles around the God who escapes all our words. W hat I mean here is well 
illustrated by J.-L. Marion in Dieu sans !'titre who, by cross ing our God, cre
ates a mode of speaking 1hat simuhaneously abolishes speech - conceptual 
idolatty- in order 10 point to the God who gazes upon us in the icon. But 
hyperphasis as well , p ragmat ic as it is. is irreducibly conditioned by contexts 
and narratives. lt is the word God - Oicu - (with a capital letter) which is 

n It uppcnrs to me thar rhis also works in re\•ersc: when philosophers philosophically 
regenerate theological c:1t ego ries such as <cnegativc thcologp), indeed the vel)' same cate· 
gorics that seem 10 connect the two also di\·idc 1hcm. 
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crossed out. l n its transfonn:.uion ro byperpbtHh the kataphatic has changed 
from speech form, bUl has not lost its particular selling. Particularit y, lan
guage, is not an obs1acle in our relation to God, but the very condition of it. 
Theologica l hypc rphasis'~ is then the particular way in which, starting from 
a Christian experience and interpretation of rea lity, anJ within a Christian 
vocabulary, one gives express ion to the mys tery of this reality. confessed to be 
both const itut ive of th is reality but never to be grasped in or by it. 

~Tin: connection to \\'h:ll Marion dcfim."S «the rhird way» is obvious (sec In tbe 
Name. p. 24 ff.). 


